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The United States Department of Agriculture 
Washington, DC 20250 

Dear Summit Attendee: 

On behalf of the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), thank you for participating in this first-ever 
National Direct Agricultural Marketing Summit (Summit).  USDA supports the direct marketing sector by 
aiding in the distribution of agricultural products through a myriad of services, such as federal grants, 
market studies, technical assistance, architectural design assistance, market news reports, and more.     

Our interactions with, and feedback from, stakeholders have revealed a desire for USDA to provide a 
forum for business training, specifically for managers of direct farm-to-consumer marketing enterprises. 
This Summit will feature workshops, technology, data tools, and networking opportunities to assist you in 
your efforts to expand or enhance your market performance and effectiveness.   

USDA is excited to partner with the University of Arkansas Cooperative Extension Service, Food 
Distribution Research Society, Farm Credit Council, Farmers Market Coalition, and the National Value 
Added Agriculture Conference to provide this phenomenal learning and networking experience.  Please 
take advantage of the Summit to form partnerships, participate in peer-to-peer learning, develop 
communities of practice, and interact directly with USDA staff and other service providers to receive 
technical assistance.  

Please take the time to fill out your “Passport” to capture all of the connections you made while attending 
the Summit.  Whether you have come with a desire to establish new partnerships, receive technical 
assistance, or discover new technology or data collection methods to advance your marketing goals, we 
are interested in knowing if the Summit was beneficial in helping you meet your organization’s goals.   

We are hopeful that the information that will be shared at the Summit leads to real impacts for you back 
home.  To that end, we plan on being in touch after the Summit to learn about your experience and 
discover ways in which we can continue to assist your marketing efforts. 

We are honored that you have taken the time to participate and contribute to this effort. 

Sincerely, 

Arthur L. Neal, Jr.  
Deputy Administrator 
Transportation and Marketing Program  
Agricultural Marketing Service 
U.S. Department of Agriculture
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Dear Farmers Market Managers, Vendors, and Supporters,  
 
 
Welcome to the National Direct Agricultural Marketing Summit!  Thank you for participating in 
this historic event.  Over the course of the next few days, we hope that you gain knowledge, 
experience, and new connections with colleagues in the wonderful world of direct ag.  
 
The Summit is a first-of-its-kind opportunity for farmers market operators and direct marketing 
farmers from across the country to come together with researchers, Extension specialists, 
entrepreneurs, service providers, farmers, mission-focused investors, business operators, 
community practitioners, students, consultants, and government employees from state and 
Federal agencies. The overarching theme is about creating and fostering unique relationships, 
and leveraging those relationships for the betterment of all parties. Different types of attendees 
are designated by the color of their Summit buttons. Make sure to reach out to folks wearing 
different colored buttons from you - you may be surprised to find out how your work overlaps 
and can complement each other.  
 
Also, please be sure to interact and network outside of the conference agenda. The Food 
Distribution Research Society (FDRS) Student Challenge on Saturday afternoon is about 
regional marketing for farmers markets, so grab a colleague and come see what the students 
propose! Following the FDRS Student Challenge on Saturday night, from 8-10pm, we 
invite you to join us for some informal networking at “The Basin,” inside the Whole 
Foods located at 520 S. 12th St.  This will be a casual opportunity to meet with direct 
marketing leaders from across the country, and members of the Farmers Market Coalition 
Board and staff. 
 
We hope you’ll also join us for the welcome breakfast on Sunday morning from 8:00am 
to 9:15am by the registration booths. We’re excited to be a part of this event, and celebrate 
the producers, consumers, and direct agriculture community at large.  
 
See you at the Summit! 
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RAMU GOVINDASAMY 

FDRS President, Professor and Chair 
Dept. of Agricultural, Food and Resource Economics 

Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ 08810 
Govind@Sebs.Rutgers.Edu 

 
Dear Conference Attendees, 
 
On behalf of the Food Distribution Research Society (FDRS) Board, I welcome you to the 2018 
FDRS Annual Conference at Arlington, Virginia.  We are excited to meet and share experiences 
with fellow educators, practitioners, partners, and leaders who use scholarship and innovation to 
advance the knowledge of food distribution and marketing. 
This years’ FDRS annual meeting is held in conjunction with United States Department of 
Agriculture, Farm Credit, Farmers Market Coalition, and National Value-Added Conference 
under the umbrella of “2018 Direct Agricultural Marketing Summit.” 
The goal of the summit is to improve understanding, capacity, and performance of farms and 
businesses that participate in direct to consumer markets. Summit features new resources—
intended to assist farmers, market managers, and direct marketing farmers—as well as research 
and data on direct to consumer markets.  National leaders and experts from the industry and the 
public sector will participate in plenary sessions and break-out training. Technical assistance 
includes workshops for Farmers Market Promotion Program grant participants and MarketMaker 
stakeholders.  The Food Marketing Challenge will occur on Saturday, September 15th, prior to 
the formal conference. We have arranged an excellent and challenging case for this year’s 
student team competition. The 2018 program features an organized tour of Shaw Farmers Market 
and Dupont Circle Farmers Market on Sunday, September 16th.    
FDRS is a great place to share your research and engage in dialogue that can help improve your 
work or spark ideas for future work. In addition, it is a friendly place for students to gain 
experience. There will be many opportunities for professional networking throughout the 
conference. The FDRS Conference Planning Committee has been hard at work to help new 
members and returners actively engage with FDRS through Saturday tour, Sunday night 
welcome reception, Monday awards luncheon, Monday night banquet and Tuesday morning 
FDRS business meeting.  
Thank you for participating in this year's FDRS conference and making it possible by your 
attendance. I hope you will enjoy the conference.  If this is not your first time attending an FDRS 
conference then welcome back and I hope you will establish new contacts and continue to 
expand your network of trust, please help first-time attendees to meet others and generally make 
people feel at home here. Regardless whether this is your first time with us or not we will 
endeavor to have you come back again in the future. 
Enjoy the conference!  
Best Wishes, 

   
Ramu Govindasamy, Professor and Chair 
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A G R I C U LT U R E
C O N F E R E N C E

Welcome to the Annual National Value Added Ag Conference. For 20 years we have 
been bringing together researchers, educators and practitioners who have a shared 
interest in innovation and entrepreneurship in food and agriculture. Topics have ranged 
from bio energy to local foods, profitable value added enterprises to Farm to School 
programs. We are ultimately all about showcasing good ideas, resources and market 
opportunities that can help us help the farmers and communities we serve. This year 
we are very pleased to collaborate with USDA, Farmers Market Coalition and Food 
Distribution to bring all of groups together in one place for the National Direct Ag 
Marketing Summit. Please take the time to get to know and learn from people you may 
not normally see at our NVAA conferences. 

We would like to thank the USDA, Farm Credit, AgMRC and the National Food 
MarketMaker program for financially supporting this year’s event. 
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2018 National Direct Agricultural Marketing Summit Agenda 

Monday September 17 

• Continental	Breakfast	–	7:30	A.M.	to	8:15	A.M.	 (Grand	Ballroom	Foyer)

• Plenary	Session	I	–	Welcome	by	USDA	Leadership	–	8:30	A.M.	to	9:30	A.M.		-	Grand
Ballroom	A	–	E.

o Moderator:	 Ken	Keck	(Director,	Marketing	Services	Division,	USDA	Agricultural
Marketing	Service)

o Introduction:	Bruce	Summers	(Administrator,	USDA	Agricultural	Marketing
Service)

o Welcome:		Gregory	Ibach	(Under	Secretary,	USDA	Marketing	and	Regulatory
Programs)

o Panel	discussion:
o Arthur	Neal	(Deputy	Administrator,	Transportation	and	Marketing

Program,	USDA	Agricultural	Marketing	Service)
o Diane	Cullo	(Director,	USDA	Office	of	Partnerships	and	Public

Engagement)

• Break	–	9:30	A.M.	to	9:45	A.M. (Grand	Ballroom	Foyer	and	Skyview)	

• Plenary	Session	II	–	Data	at	Work:	Fostering	Strategic	Partnerships	at	the	Market,
Program,	and	Network	Level	–	9:45	A.M.	to	10:45	A.M.		-	Grand	Ballroom	A	–	E.

o Moderator:	Jen	Cheek	(Executive	Director,	Farmers	Market	Coalition)
o Erin	Molnar	(Countryside	Farmers	Market	–	OH)
o Corey	Chapman	(Experimental	Station	–	IL)
o Leigh	Hallett	(Maine	Federation	of	Farmers	Markets)

• Break	–	10:45	A.M.	to	11:00	A.M. (Grand	Ballroom	Foyer	and	Skyview)	

• Plenary	Session	III	–	Finding	Opportunities	in	New	and	Emerging	Markets:	An
Entrepreneurial	Approach	to	Consumer	Demands	Around	Local	Foods	–	11:00	A.M.	to
12:00	P.M.		-	Grand	Ballroom	A	–	E.

o Chris	Peterson	(Professor	&	Nowlin	Chair	of	Consumer-Responsible	Agriculture,
Michigan	State	University	Product	Center)

o Wesley	Hopkins	(Imperfect	Produce)
o Angie	Pizano	(Don	Felipe	Products)

• Two	concurrent	luncheons	–	12:15	P.M.	to	1:45	P.M.
o FDRS	Applebaum-Richardson	Awards	Luncheon,	Moderated	by	Ron	Rainey
Professor	at	University	of	Arkansas	-	Salon	D	&	E.

§ Shea	Gould,	M.S.	Award	–	Mississippi	State	University
§ Yang	Yang,	Ph.D.	Award	-	University	of	Saskatchewan
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o USDA	AMS	Local	Food	Directories	&	Farmers	Market	Manager	Survey	-	Salon	A	–	C.
§ Ed	Ragland,	Carlos	Coleman,	and	Americo	Vega-Labiosa	(USDA	AMS)

• Five	FDRS	Researcher	Concurrent	Breakout	Sessions	–	2:00	P.M.	to	3:15	P.M.
o Sessions	held	on	(First	and	Lower	level	rooms)

§ Session	1A	-	(Salon	D).		Moderator:	Greg	Fonsah
§ Session	1B	–	(Jackson).		Moderator:		Sam	Mosier
§ Session	1C	–	(Lee).		Moderator:		Nicole	Didero
§ Session	1D	–	(Madison).		Moderator:		Ramu	Govindsamy
§ Session	1E	–	(Jefferson).		Moderator:	Rebecca	Dunning

• Technical	Assistance	Concurrent	Breakout	Sessions	will	occur	from	2:00	P.M.	to	3:15
P.M.	and	will	be	repeated	from	3:45	P.M.	to	5:00	P.M.

o Learn	About	the	Farmers	Market	Promotion	Program	from	the	Inside	Out	-
Pentagon	A	&	B.

§ Moderators:	Nicole	Nelson	Miller	and	Dewell	Paez	Delgado	(USDA	AMS)

o Conservations	in	Data	Collection	and	Research	at	the	Project-Level	-	Salon	A.
§ Moderator:	Carlos	Coleman	(USDA	AMS)
§ Nick	Stavely	(Community	Foodworks	–	DC)
§ Becky	White	(Clatsanie	Farmers	Market	–	OR)
§ Amy	Best	/	Katie	Kersetter	(George	Mason	University)
§ Alfonso	Morales	(University	of	Wisconsin)

o SNAP	Programming	to	Support	Farmers	and	Engage	Consumers	-	Salon	B.
§ Moderator:	Sam	Schaffstall	(USDA	AMS)
§ Colleen	Donovan	(Washington	Farmers	Market	Association)
§ Adrienne	Akers	(Kokomo	Farmers	Market	–	IN)
§ David	Smiley	(Appalachian	Sustainable	Development	Project	–	NC)

o USDA	Grant	Recipients:	What	They	Did,	How	They	Did	It,	and	Advice	for	Others	-
Salon	C.

§ Moderator:	Courtney	Long	(Iowa	State	University)
§ June	Russell	(GrowNYC)
§ Jolene	Pisel	(JoKir’s	Wild)
§ Natalie	Vandenburgh	(The	Good	Acre)
§ Angie	Pizano	(Don	Felipe	Products)

• Networking	Opportunities	–	3:15	P.M.	to	3:45	P.M. (Ballroom	Foyer	&	Skyview)	
o Poster	Session	with	authors	and	Marketplace	Expo
o Demonstration	of	Farmers	Market	Exchange	App	by	USDA	AMS	and	Michigan	State
University	(Crystal	Boardroom)

• Awards	Banquet	–	6:00	P.M.	to	8:00	P.M. (Grand	Ballroom	A	–	E)	
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Tuesday September 18 

• Continental	Breakfast	–	7:00	A.M.	to	8:30	A.M.

• FDRS	Business	Meeting	–	7:00	A.M.	to	8:30	A.M.	 (FDRS	members	only)

• Five	FDRS	Researcher	Concurrent	Breakout	Sessions	–	8:30	A.M.	to	10:00	A.M.
o Sessions	held	in	first	floor	and	lower	level	rooms

§ Session	2A	-	(Salon	D).		Moderator:	Kynda	Curtis
§ Session	2B	–	(Jackson).		Moderator:	Jacob	Brimlow
§ Session	2C	–	(Lee).		Moderator:		Dawn	Thilmany
§ Session	2D	–	(Madison).		Moderator:		Kenrett	Jefferson-Moore
§ Session	2E	–	(Jefferson).		Moderator:	Zoe	Plakias

• Technical	Assistance	Concurrent	Breakout	Sessions	will	occur	from	8:30	A.M.	to	9:15
A.M.	and	will	be	repeated	from	9:30	A.M.	to	10:15	A.M.

o Office	Hours:	Collaborative	Learning	and	Targeted	Technical	Assistance
§ Architectural	services	(Ron	Batcher,	USDA	AMS)	–	Pentagon	B
§ Resources	and	Tools	for	FMPP	Grantees	–	Crystal	Boardroom

§ Brian	Moyer	(Penn	State)
§ Ashley	Chaifetz	(USDA	FNS)

§ Ways	for	Markets	to	Recruit	/	Network	and	be	Sustainable	–	Pentagon	A
• Sue	Beckwith	(Texas	Center	for	Local	Food)
• Macy	Vansickle	(Choctaw	Nation	of	Oklahoma)
• Stephanie	Russell	(Merced	County	Department	of	Public	Health)
• Michael	Betz	(Wholesome	Earth	Farms)

o Apps,	Widgets,	and	API’s:	Tap	Into	Existing	Tech	to	Streamline	Your	Programs	–
Salon	A.

§ Moderator:	Ed	Ragland	(USDA	AMS)
§ Marian	Weaver	(Farmers	Market	Coalition)
§ Dar	Knipe	(MarketMaker)
§ Chris	Seger	(Iowa	State	University)

o Value	Added	Processors	and	Co-Packers:	Finding	Resources	for	Start-Up	Food
Enterprises	–	Salon	B.

§ Moderator:	Rich	Knipe	(MarketMaker)
§ Christie	Balch	(Crossroads	Community	Food	Network)
§ Brenda	Reau	(Michigan	State	University	Product	Center)
§ Nelson	Gaydos	(American	Association	of	Meat	Processors)

o Guiding	Farmers	and	Communities	with	Benchmark	Data	–	Salon	C.
§ Moderators:	Tricia	Kovacs	(USDA	AMS)	and	Deb	Tropp	(USDA	AMS)
§ Dawn	Thilmany	McFadden	(Colorado	State	University)
§ Becca	Jablonski	(Colorado	State	University)
§ Matt	LaRoux	(Cornell	University)
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• Break	–10:15	A.M.	to	10:30	A.M. (Grand	Ballroom	Foyer)	

• Plenary	Session	IV	–	Engaging	with	Consumer	Values	in	the	Food	Retailing	Space	–10:30
A.M.	to	11:40	A.M.	–	Grand	Ballroom	A-E.

o Moderator:	Ramu	Govindasamy	(FDRS	President;	Rutgers	University)
o Charlie	Arnot	(CEO,	The	Center	for	Food	Integrity)
o Matt	Tortora	(CEO,	Crave	Food	Systems)
o Timothy	A.	Woods	(University	of	Kentucky)

• Conclusion	–	11:40	A.M.	to	12:00	P.M.

o Gary	Matteson	(Farm	Credit	Council)

NOTES
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National Direct Agricultural Marketing Summit 
Planning Committee 

	
Jennifer	O’Brien	Cheek,	Farmers	Market	Coalition	

Deacue	Fields,	University	of	Arkansas	

Ramu	Govindasamy,	Rutgers	University	

Jeffrey	O’Hara,	USDA	Agricultural	Marketing	Service	

Ken	Keck,	USDA	Agricultural	Marketing	Service	

Darlene	S.	Knipe,	MarketMaker	

Richard	K.	Knipe,	MarketMaker	

Courtney	A.	Long,	Iowa	State	University	

Tricia	Kovacs,	Unites	States	Department	of	Agriculture		

Gary	Matteson,	Farm	Credit	

Arthur	Neal,	USDA	Agricultural	Marketing	Service	

Ron	Rainey,	University	of	Arkansas	

Dawn	Thilmany,	Colorado	State	University	

Debra	Tropp,	USDA	Agricultural	Marketing	Service	

Allie	Vrtachnik,	Farmers	Market	Coalition	

Marian	Weaver,	Farmers	Market	Coalition	

	

Special	Thanks	to	Summit	Coordinators	
Erica	Fields,	University	of	Arkansas	

Kaley	Hohenshell,	Iowa	State	University	

Matthew	McFadden,	MM	Outreach	Solutions	

John	McMinn,	University	of	Arkansas	

Gretchen	Skinner,	University	of	Arkansas	

LaTasha	Thomas,	USDA	Agricultural	Marketing	Service	

Celise	Weems,	University	of	Arkansas	 	
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National Direct Agricultural Marketing  
Summit Exhibitors 

	
Agricultural	Marketing	Resource	Center	(Iowa	State	University)	

https://www.agmrc.org/		
	

Agricultural	Marketing	Service,	USDA		
https://www.ams.usda.gov/	

	
Extension	Risk	Management	Education	(ERME)	Program	

http://extensionrme.org/		
	

Farm	Credit	
https://farmcredit.com/		

	
Farmers	Market	Coalition	

https://farmersmarketcoalition.org/	
	

MarketMaker	
https://foodmarketmaker.com/		

	
North	Carolina	A&T	–	Center	for	Environmental	Farming	Systems	

https://cefs.ncsu.edu/		
	

Vermont	Law	School	–	Center	for	Agriculture	&	Food	Systems	
https://www.vermontlaw.edu/academics/centers-and-programs/center-for-agriculture-and-food-systems		
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